
 

 

MAROOCHY RIVER LADIES INVITATION DAY 
CONDITIONS OF PLAY 

1.   The event is an 18 hole 4BBB Stableford and is open to amateur women golfers who have a G.A. 
handicap limit of 45 on the day of entry. 

 
2.   The Match Committee reserves the right to limit the number of entries. The Draw will be made 

one week before the event held on Friday 16th November 2018. After that date, no refunds will 
be made on cancellations. Substitutions will be allowed. The draw will be emailed to participating 
clubs and put on the Maroochy River website.   The Match Committee has the power to change 
positions of the players in the field if required. 

 
3.   All ties will be decided using the Australian countback system.  
 
4.   Players are eligible for one major trophy only.   Winners cannot receive a ball in the rundown. 
 Two Maroochy River players playing together are ineligible for major trophies, but are eligible for 

balls in the rundown or other awards as the Match Committee may determine. 
 
5.   Visitors will be paired with a Maroochy River player where possible.   
 
6.   The event will be played in accordance with the Rules of Golf together with such Local Rules as 

are in force at Maroochy River Golf Club.  Please check notices before play.   
 
7.   The Committee reserves the right to refuse entry to any person or persons without being 

required to give reasons for such refusal. 
 
8.  Rule 6-7 will be strictly enforced.  Each group must maintain its position in the field.  Any group 

with a clear hole in front of it will be considered out of position.  Penalties may be issued to the 
individual/s in the group who, by their pace, are deemed to be contributing to the delay. 

 
9.   The Committee has the full power to alter or make any variations in the Conditions of the event, 

should they deem it necessary. Breach of Conditions of play may result in disqualification. The 
Match Committee’s decision is final in all or any matters relating to this event. 

 
10.   Any dispute or protest must be lodged in writing with the Match Committee within 15 minutes of 

the complainant completing her round. 
 
11.   Players must report to the Pro Shop at least 30 mins prior to the shotgun start. 
 
12.   All players must use a golf ball which is named, tested and approved as per current  

R & A approved list of conforming balls. 
 
13.   Mobile phones may be carried on the course but must be turned off or on Silent mode.   
 
14.   Distance measuring devices are permitted.  Players are advised NOT to use mobile phone 

applications that also provide inter alia, temperatures, wind speed, forecasts,  
 etc.  Use of such devices whether the application is used or not will entail disqualification. 
 
15.   Motorised buggies are permitted in this event, and will be available at the Pro Shop. 


